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Description:

Comment ID: 154733

From: Melody Brand

Subject: Call Reports FFIEC 031, 041, and 051 Revise Consolidated Reports

Comments:

NONCONFIDENTIAL // EXTERNAL

I first want to thank you for your patience, hard work and keeping everything secure. I have been
working hard to keep in compliance I have no funds to get forms to noterized .WF only does WF and
Credit union locked me out and never call. I've called many times I can't get help with them now I lost
my car because of their neglegance. they and all where my investment accounts are nobody has gave
me advice or helped me with direction, Fidelity has best application. I've got all my direction and advice
thru my own and the government websites And I think it's a great idea for tax worksheet All in all I'm
satisfied how hard the gov, tribes, chiefs, counselors work, they deserve all the burden hours. and I
disagree how much these investment companies give themselves credit for they are good at taking our
money 100 percent and hiding what's left I'm irritated my ancestors fought for this country the
investment companies working with me have done nothing .no phone calls no money .no direction .no
mail Scares me they want to control the whole shabang,. I disagree I am the soul heart of my
decendant securities Thank you all for your patience again And all the wonderful work

FIEC 002 and Omb1545 and FFIEC-003 OMB 1700 And OMB 3313 OMB 1745.i work hard keeping my
information secure, and now my car got impounded because the bank would not call me or email me or
text me to register the car. all my financial documents and birth certificate and marriage lic. share, bank
statements. private information is an a impound in the car, the bank caused me distress,loss, and
ambarassment, and possible security threat with all documents in car. please with all regret of this
happening please can you help me be in compliance, or direction to get car back, bank account back,
thanks yours truly citizen of the united states'
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